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he never made the least attempt to carry out. The Black Sea
was " neutralised," but this stipulation was cancelled by the
Czar in 1871 (N22Q). And within twenty years " the Eastern
Question " was again troubling the peace of Europe.
§ 296. the great mutiny breaks out.—The second
unlooked-for event which threw out Gladstone's financial
prophecies was the Indian Mutiny (1857-8). Trouble had long
been brewing among the sepoys, chiefly because they suspected
that the British were planning to undermine their religious faith.
The climax came when, in 1854, the Lee-Enfield rifle was intro-
duced ; for its cartridges had to be bitten off before use, and
these cartridges were smeared with grease made of animal fats
which Indians were forbidden by their religions to touch. At
Meerut, in April 1857, a regiment refused to carry out its
musketry exercises ; and when the ringleaders were imprisoned
their comrades broke into revolt, released them, murdered their
officers, and rushed off to Delhi, some twenty miles distant.
There their story caused a terrible rising in which all the whites
were massacred. Later on a force of 4000 British and native
troops came from the Punjab, but they were pitted against
25,000 well-armed mutineers, holding a city defended by ten
miles of high walls, and for some time they had to act on the
defensive.
Apart from Delhi, the chief storm-centres of the Mutiny were
Cawnpore and Lucknow. At Cazmpore 300 soldiers and a party
of civilians engaged in railway construction were besieged with
their wives and children in a tumbledown old fortress by
thousands of mutineers. The commandant, Sir Hugh Wheeler,
appealed for help to the Nana Sahib, an Indian prince, who had
always professed warm friendship for the British, but was
nursing a grievance because the Government refused to continue
to pay him a huge pension (at the expense of the Indian tax-
payer) which had been awarded to his adoptive father. He
came—but to take command of the mutineers. After some weeks
of desperate resistance, within crumbling walls and with a failing

